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Setting the Tone
Imagine a world without insurance. We wouldn’t have experienced such
develovement that we see today. Insurance has enlabled the risk taking capacity
of businesses which inturn has enabled the capacity to construct, transport, ship,
build factories and offices and provide professional services. Insurance exists
because people need security. Without insurance our daily life would be far less
risk-taking and without any risk-taking there would be no innovation in businesses.
Put simply, insurance is what enables the modern world to get on with life.
It is said that a well established and evolved insurance sector is an advantage for
economic development of a country. It provides long-term funds for infrastructure
development and simultaneously strengthens the risk-taking ability of the country.
India has been on the growth path over the past decade and it is a denominator
of India’s risk taking capacity, which reflects India’s Insurance sector. This has also
been possible due to the privatization of the sector.

Market Size
Government’s policy of insuring the uninsured has gradually pushed
insurance penetration in the country and proliferation of insurance schemes.
Gross premiums written in India reached ` 5.53 trillion (US$ 94.48 billion)
in FY18, with ` 4.58 trillion (US$ 71.1 billion) from life insurance and
` 1.51 trillion (US$ 23.38 billion) from non-life insurance. Overall insurance
penetration (premiums as % of GDP) in India reached 3.69 per cent in 2017
from 2.71 per cent in 2001.
In FY19 (up to August 2018), premium from new life insurance business
increased 6.20 per cent year-on-year to ` 755.88 billion (US$ 11.28 billion).
In FY19 (up to July 2018), gross direct premiums of non-life insurers reached
` 49,067.47 crore (US$ 7.32 billion), showing a year-on-year growth rate of
13.91 per cent.
(Source: ibef.org)

Government’s Role
The Indian insurance sector has seen a rapid growth in the last one decade. The sector has witnessed
new entrants, mergers and huge investments. The sector is so lucrative that foreign multinationals
have expressed interest in merging or investing in domestic insurance companies as Government
policies restricts foreign companies to directly sell insurance in India. The question that arises is
whether Government policies are favourable enough and does it promote ease of doing business
and fair play? Since Insurance is a critical subject, it is important to frame policies that promotes
investments and at the same time safeguards the public interest. Government has approved the
ordinance to increase Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) limit in Insurance sector from 26 per cent to
49 per cent which would further help attract investments in the sector.

Future of Insurance Sector
It can be said without a doubt that the insurance sector in India is all set to grow further with
more engagement from private, public and foreign companies. The Government policies also look
promising and the overall insurance industry is expected to reach US$ 280 billion by 2020. Factors like
growing middle class, growing population and increasing awareness for insurance are favouring the
growth of the sector. It can be said that India’s insurance sector is at the crossroads of development
and factors like distribution channels, focus on financial inclusion, and consumer’s need will drive
growth in this sector.

Things to Watch Out

The Economic Times Insurance Summit 2018
Acting as the change agent, it is ET’s constant endeavor to address to the issues and matters of importance that are determinants to
the growth of our nation. ET, through its various industry led initiatives, has been promoting the transformation India is witnessing
at its every nook and corner and so ET announces the 5th edition of The Economic Times Insurance Summit to showcase the growth
the sector witnessed, challenges faced and how it overcame the challenges and what will determine the growth rate of the sector
in years to come? In this edition, we will take stock of the situation, analyze the past and draw the future. The one day summit will
discuss all major aspects that needs immediate attention and bring forth the hidden opportunities. The agenda will be to explore:• Distribution challenges
• Right product for the Right Customer
• Meeting your top line
• Insurance penetration in hinterlands of the country (Awareness as well as establishment of a company)
• Public sector monopoly?

A world class platform, one-to-one meetings with solution
providers and the opportunity to network with your peers
will arm you with the information you need. The summit
will discuss key challenges being faced, advancement in
the sector and the opportunities. The summit will include:
• Focused tracks
• Inclusive session that will enable and engage the
audience through an interesting and thought provoking
group discussion to discuss the key issues in the
industry and bring out their relevant solutions
• National/International case studies to understand
business models that’s transforming businesses
• Live Survey during the summit that will provide
immediate feedback from the attending audience on
varied issues
• We will also explore an opportunity with
“Student Chair” wherein a selected/nominated student
from a reputed college will be part of a panel discussion
for about 10 minutes and share his/her perspective as
baton bearers of tomorrow
• Investors Meet

programme schedule
09:00 - 10:00

Registration

10:00 - 10:10

OPENING REMARKS: ET Edge

10:10 - 10:25

GUEST OF HONOUR: Outlook for India’s Insurance Sector
Nilesh Sathe, Whole Time Member, IRDA

10:25 - 10:30

10:30 - 11:15

Setting The Tone
Prashant Tripathy, Sr. Director and Chief Financial Officer, Max Life Insurance (Designate Managing Director and CEO*)
PANEL DISCUSSION: Crystal Ball Gazing the Next Decade in Insurance
India has emerged as one of the hottest investment destination in South East Asia in the Financial Services sector with interest
from across the globe multinationals pouring in to enter the Indian households. Thanks to polices, vast demographics, technology
and thinking of the smart strategists which has paved an investment friendly environment. But, with opportunities comes
challenges. As India is developing, new challenges are evolving. Insurers now need to think long term and formulate a much
clearer and connected with the world concepts. Since the sector handles a lot of money, Law also plays a very vital role. The
esteemed panellists in this Think Tank session will deliberate on:
• New India, New Strategies
• Ease of doing business in insurance sector with current regulations and policies
• Easier, faster and more seamless experience in claim processes
• Redefining insurance distribution process
• Laws that govern the sector
• Learnings from developed markets like UK & USA and concepts that can work well in India
• Tapping the untapped markets, taking insurance to the grass roots ( special insurance schemes, crop insurance, livestock
insurance covers)
• New Products
Girish Kulkarni, MD & CEO, Star Union Dai-ichi
N. S. Kannan, MD & CEO, ICICI Prudential Life Insurance
Prashant Tripathy, Sr. Director and Chief Financial Officer, Max Life Insurance (Designate Managing Director and CEO*)
Rajendra Barot, Partner, AZB & Partners
Moderator: Joydeep Roy, Partner & Leader - Insurance Practice, PwC

11:15 - 11:35

Networking Tea and One on One Meetings

11:35 - 11:45

STANDALONE: Ind AS 117 (IFRS 17) a Transformative Change for Insurance Companies
Nakul Rajpal, Principal Consultant, SAS India

11:45 - 12:30

PANEL DISCUSSION: Disruptive Technologies Disrupting Markets
Keeping up the momentum is key challenge and advancement in technology has thankfully helped to innovate and keep the
momentum going. It won’t be wrong to say that technology propels companies to become clear market winners. It is likely to
be the same for the insurance sector. For a long time the traditional business model has been doing the work for the insurance
companies, but of late the sector has too began to feel the effect of the power of technology. It is changing the way products and
services are delivered and in near future we can expect a revolution in the business models. The deliberation here will explore:
• AI & IOT in Insurance and how is it a game changer?
• Transforming traditional insurance companies with machine learning, APIs, Blockchain, and telematics
• Use of mobile and digital mediums for better customer experience
• Use of analytics for improved profitability
• Augmented realty in insurance
Anand Pejawar, President Operations & IT, SBI Life Insurance
Eswaranatarajan N, Sr. EVP, COO (Distribution, Underwriting & Operations), Kotak General Insurance
Girish Nayak, CTO, ICICI Lombard
Mangesh Vaitla, Co-founder & Executive Director, C2L BIZ
Padmesh Nair, Chief Digital Officer & Member Executive Committee, Apollo Munich Health Insurance
Vineet Khanna, Executive Director- Practices, SAS India
Moderator: Manik Nangia, Director- Marketing & Chief Digital Officer, Maxlife Insurance

12:30 - 12:40

CASE STUDY: How other Industries are Realising their Potential
Vibha Padalkar, MD & CEO, HDFC Life Insurance

12:40 - 13:00

BATTLEFIELD: Digitation VS Go-to Executives - Which is more effective?
Ashish Srivastava, MD & CEO, PNB MetLife
Naval Goel, CEO& Founder, PolicyX.com

13:00 - 14:15

Networking Lunch

14:15 - 14:45

EXPERT PANEL: One Stop Solutions for Your Concerns
Atanu Sen, Former MD & CEO, SBI Life
B D Banerjee, Former CMD - Oriental & National Insurance, MD - GIC of India, Insurance Ombudsman - Mumbai, Director - Rallis
India & TATA AIG
G Srinivasan, Former CMD, The New India Assurance Co & United India Insurance
S B Mathur, Former Chairman, LIC
Sudhin Roy Chowdhury, Former Member (Life) IRDA, Zonal Manager ( Executive Director), LIC of India, LIC -MD & CEO –
International ( Bahrain)
Moderator: Joydeep Roy, Partner & Leader - Insurance Practice, PwC

14:45 - 15:15

FIRESIDE CHAT: The importance of Customer Experience in Next Gen Insurance World
• The Trust Factor in Customer Engagement
• Bridging the gap between customers and the company
• Enhancing customer experiences
• Handling customer satisfaction and how has it evolved
• Changing How India Buys Insurance
Tapan Singhel, MD & CEO, Bajaj Allianz General Insurance
Vineet Arora, MD & CEO, Aegon Life Insurance
Vivek Belgavi, Partner and India FinTech Leader, PwC India

15:15 - 16:00

SPECIAL SESSION – Reviewing the Sector, Addressing the Major Concerns
• Reinsurance – Challenges and Opportunities
• The growth prospect of the bancassurance segment
• Hurdles for foreign reinsurers in India
• IRDA’s role in safeguarding the interest
• The Make in India in Insurance
tTarun Chugh, MD & CEO, Bajaj Allianz Life Insurance
Rakesh Jain, ED & CEO, Reliance General Insurance
Krishnan Ramachandra, Deputy CEO, Apollo Munich Health Insurance
Shreeraj Deshpande, Interim Head, Future Generali India Insurance (FGII)
Shankar Garigiparthy, CEO & Country Manager, Lloyd’s
Abhijit Gulanikar, President-Business Strategy, SBI Life Insurance
Moderator: Amit Roy, Director, Insurance & Allied Businesses, PwC

16:00 - 16:20

CHIEF GUEST ADDRESS: How Government see Innovation in Insurance: a View from a Thought Leader
Shri Yanamala Ramakrishnudu, Minister for Finance & Planning, Commercial Tax & Legislative Affairs, Government of Andhra
Pradesh

16:20 – 17:00

Felicitation Ceremony

17:00 - 17:15

Networking Tea and Close of Conference

17:30 - 19:00

CEO ROUNDTABLE: Distribution Challenges and Opportunities in Insurance Industry

Who Should Attend?
• Regulators/Policy makers
• Chief Executive Officer, Chief Financial Officer,
Chief Corporate/Legal Officer from BFSI Sector, Public
Limited Companies, Insurance Companies, Advisories
• HODs – Product / Sales / Marketing / Distribution / Claims
/ Risk / Channels / Distribution
• Chief Distribution Officers
• Chief Product Officers
• Insurance Brokers
• Technology Firms
• Banks
• Law Firms
• Credit Rating Companies

Who Should partner?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Insurance Companies
Tech Companies
Insurance Policy Aggregators
Associations
Consultant Companies
Credit Rating Companies
Law Firms

For Partnership: M: +91 86920 09966 | E: info@et-edge.com | www.et-edge.com/conferences/insurance

